ACE 2020 Livestream Sessions and Events

Keynote Plenary Session “Environmental Challenges for Transportation”
June 30, 11:00 am – 1:00 pm ET

50th Annual Critical Review “Wildfire and Prescribed Burning Impacts on Air Quality”
July 2, 11:00 am – 1:30 pm ET

Livestream Panels
- PFAS and the Emerging Air Emissions Nexus
- EPA priorities for 2020-2021
- Accelerating Building Decarbonization in the San Francisco Bay Area
- Partnership Practices in Sustainability and Circular Economy
- AERMOD Modeling System Updates
- COVID-19 Air Quality Issues
- New Source Review (NSR): Issues and Recent Developments
- How Does It Work? – Climate Risk and Adaptation
- Advancing Clean Marine Technologies to Reduce Health Risk from Sea Port Operations
- Current Issues in Visibility and the Atmospheric Radiative Balance
- The Changing Landscape of Air Quality Measurements Near Industrial Sources and Reporting in Real Time

Platform sessions
- Air Pollution Control Technologies
- Zero Waste Innovation, Plans, and Programs
- Beneficial Use of Landfill Gas: Opportunities and Challenges
- E-Enterprise for the Environment: Impact on Industrial Reports
- California Air Quality Issues and Air Modeling Studies
- Environmental Considerations in Electrical Generation and Other Industries

Special Events
- Technical Poster and Student Poster Session live Q & A with authors online
- Young Professionals’ Breakfast Club
- Career Panel
- Women’s Professional Development Presentation “Helping Women Design Careers that Fit”
- Student Keynote Address “Working in Air Quality Science in Consulting and Government: The First Five Years”
- Environmental Challenge International (ECI) Presentations